Jail Population Committee Meeting Agenda  
**June 12, 2020, 10:00 a.m.**  
Virtual Microsoft Teams Meeting:  
Call-in Line:+1 469-208-1731; Conference ID: 791 379 519#  

I. **Jail Population-** Snapshot 06/05/2020 – 4,973  
   - Detention Early Warning Report (DEWR) Glossary  
   - May 2020 DEWR  
   - May Highlights: **HIGH:** 05/31 5,054 & **Low:** 05/09 of 4,729 Range: of 325  
   - DEWR Bucket Comparison & Addendum  
   - DEWR Bucket Monthly Averages  
   - Jail Population Monthly Averages & graphs/charts  
      - 05/20: 4,869 (-101)  
      - 04/20: 4,970 (-817)  
      - 03/20: 5,787 (+6)  
   - Book-in Averages (6 mo.): May 100, APR. 96, MAR. 136, FEB. 165, JAN. 165, DEC. 147  
   - May Book-in (Gender, Homeless, Mental Health) graphs/charts  
   - Release totals by category & addendum  
   - Average length of stay based on release reason & addendum  
   - Waivers by Court and by Month  
   - Felony Courts Monthly Dispositions & Pending Dispo by Court  
   - Special Programs list: As of 06/01/20-124 waiting; Wilmer-39, RT-17, ISF-58, MH-10  

II. **Jail Population Management Team**  
   - Community Response Team/ State Jail Unit (SJU)- **James Bagnall**  
   - District Attorney Intake Unit- **Ellyce Lindberg**  
   - Grand Jury Processing- **MaryAnne Gallagher**  
   - DA’s cases pending lab analysis- **Brittany Casey/Erin Spargo**  
   - Pretrial Bond Review Hearing- **Kim Nesbitt**  
   - Pretrial Services- **Duane Steele**  
   - Data Management Unit (DMU)- **Jimmy Patterson**  
   - County Criminal Courts Initiative- **Pat Johnson**  
   - GMJ Update- **Suzanne Bradford**  
   - Texas Department of Criminal Justice (TDCJ) Activity Reports- **Tiffany Johnson**  
   - Parole Initiatives- **Alethea Robinson**  
   - CSCD Updates/ATRS Stats- **Dr. Jill Johansson-Love**  

III. **Public Defender's Office Activities-** **Lynn Richardson**  
   - Monthly Court Stats  
   - Mental Health Stats  
   - Mental Health PR Bonds – Attorney Case Appointments  

IV. **Mental Health Updates-** **Laura Edmonds**  
   - State Hospital Waitlist Reports  
   - Jail Based Competency Restoration Monthly Report  
   - Monthly JIMI/STELLA Jail Mental Health Flag Report